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REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.

l or Mayor-- E. II. RIPPLE.
I or Treaanrer-D.tXI- tl. WILLIAM
rorController-K.- J. WIDMAYKK.
I or A.saaaora-UIARI.r- .S FOWI.IiK.

rilKIST HCkl s.
W II I.1AM DAWSOX.

1 lection Day. lcb.J8.
The riiilailelj.hla Kvcnlng TVlPffraph

Is moved by Governor Hastings' In-

dorsement of Senator Quay's presiden-

tial candidacy to Indulge itself In a
column of gross abuse nnd vitupera-

tion. The .Telegraph, It U believed,
speaks only for Itself. It has always
had a sour stomach.

Vote the Straight Ticket.
With election day only four days off,

the tide toward Republican victory,
which began to rise about a fortnight
ago, gives every evidence of becoming,
nt the last, a tidal wave. It has

carried the candidacy of the head
of the ticket so far beyond the reach
of those who would pocrlllce him on
the altar of their factional grudges
that his election Is everywhere con-

ceded, nnd the only remaining doubt
Is whether his plurality will equal or
exceed that oast for the present mayor,

three years ago.
Foreseeing that they cannot hope to

stop or retard the rush of fair-mind-

electors toward Colonel Ripple, the
Democratic leaders and their Republi-

can allies have sent out word to con-

centrate the energies of the opposition
on Messrs. Boland and Hcblnson.
There is little reason to doubt that
every reserve force In the Democratic
camp. Including the small contingent
of Republican helpers, will from now
on be massed against Daniel Williams
and Fred J. Wldmoyer, the object being

to effect If losslbl9 their defeat up '.

then charge bad faith on the part of
their more successful colleague, thus
stimulating Republican dissension and
making easy another Democratic tri-

umph next fall. This has been the plan
of the Democratic campaign from the
very first, but It was not brought Into
play until the drift of public sentiment
pointed unerringly to Colonel Ripple's
election. It can prevail only with help

from Republicans themselves. It will
completely fall If Republicans who
value party supremacy and have a
mind for their party's welfare do their
whole duty to the entire ticket.

With a wholesome and Inspiring vic-

tory for that ticket In Its entirety
within easy grasp a. victory .not only
of value to the taxpayers of the city
through Its assurance that the honesty,
fidelity and enterprise which have al-

ready characterized the Republican
party's control of municipal affairs In
Bcranton will be continued, but also
useful in the local Impetus which It
will give to Republican prospects In the
coming presidential election the ques-

tion for every sincere Republican to
consider Is whether he can now afford
to falter. Let him remember that Tues-
day's battle Is the skirmish line of con-

test which w-i- determine for a gen-

eration at least whether Republican
prosperity or Democratic hard times
shall prevail in this country; whether
there shall be profitable industry with
living wages or stagnant mills with idle
workers, despondent wives and
mothers, and unfed children.

The Democratic anxiety for at least
partial victory on Tuesday does not
arise from nor end with simply the
wish for two local offices. To capture
these offices would undoubtedly prove
gratifying to the political appetites of
the affected Democratic candidates;
but that Is not the sole nor the main
purpose In Democracy's desperate fight
for those offices. The real aim of the
Democratic managers, and the aim of
their present Republican coadjutors, is
to claim In Ripple's election, should he
win- - and his colleagues lose, the proof
of Republican treachery, thus feeding
the fires of Republican factionalism so
as to Inure to future Democratic profit.
Republicans can rebuke this artful
scheme by voting their party ticket
straight, and the Republican who, on
Tuesday, shall vote otherwise than a
straight ticket will, consciously or un-
consciously, play directly into Demo-
cratic hands.

.

Don't make the mistake of supposing
that loyal Republicans are going to
tab their party in February with the

hope of seeing It rise, to victory in No-

vember.

A Model Platform.
A perusal of the official report of the

proceedings of the National Association
of Manufacturers at Chicago strength-
ens the earlier Impression that this new
organization Is destined to play a large
part In the sagacious shaping of nation-
al opinion and legislation. Especially
apt. In substance and In form, Is Its
concise yet powerful platform, which
without waste of words seta forth:

"To the largest possible extent our'
home market should be retained and
supplied by oar own producers, and
our foreign trade relations should be ex-

tended in every direction and manner
not Inconsistent therewith. The prin- -

r

clple of reciprocity should be em-

bodied In national legislation. In arroril-uni'- i'

with the require i::t nt: of equity,
so that reciii! o trade relation be-

tween the I'nUed States unl foreign
countries may be developed ami extend-
ed as far as practicable, relieving that
ships sailing under the flag cf the Unit-
ed States should carry our entire mari-

time commerce, and In view of the ry

thereto by subsidized foreign ship-
ping, we declare n favor of a Judicious
system of subsidies as a means to the
complete restoration and extension of
our merchant marine. The Nicaragua
Canal being essential to the commerce
of the United States and of national Im-

portance, we favor Its construction and
operation under the control of the fed-

eral government. Our natural and arti-
ficial water ways should be improved
and extended by the federal government
to the full needs of commerce, connect-
ing the great lakes with the rivers of
the Mississippi valley and the Atlantic
seaboard."

It would be difficult, with as many
words, to say more than is said in this
enunciation of sensible national policy.
Hitch of the subjects advocated is sure
so to Impress Itself upon public favor
as to render its adoption Into law in-

evitable.

The Scranton Times yesterday gath-
ered together a lot of Joseph A. Scran-tun'- s

burnt powder und tried to set It
ablaze again, but the result proved dis-

appointing. This is a Republican year.

Cameron on Cuba.

At a tlmt when most of the public
actions of Senator Cameron subject him
to sharp censure, It Is Interesting, as a
matter of vurlety. to discover one thing
which elicits compliment. The Wash-

ington Post, discussing the minority re-

port of the senate committee on foreign
affairs In relation to the situation of
affairs in Cuba, pronounces it the "best,
the most expeditious, and the most in-

telligent solution of the problem that
has yet been offered. Mr. Cameron puts
aside the question of recognizing the
belligerency of the Cubans, for that, as
he very properly says, has been In fact
recognized by Spain already. What
Mr. Cameron urges Is that the president
shall "Interpose his friendly offices with
the Spanish government for the recog-

nition of the Independence of Cuba.'
He sees nothing but fruitless delusion
for the Cubans, and unnecessary nnd
embarrassing complications for our-

selves in a mere recognition of bellig-
erency the formal acknowledgement
of something that exists with or with-
out our recognition he asks for meas
ures that will lead to a cessation of
the barbarities which now prevail In
one of the fairest districts of the globe."

The Post summarizes this minority
report of Mr. Cameron by noting that
It "gives a brief but succinct and graph-
ic history of the disturbances in Cuba
during the pust twenty-fiv- e years a
history which cannot be truthfully de-

scribed except by saying that It Is one
unbroken chronicle of cruelty, oppres-

sion, and infamous bad faith upon the
part of Spain. He shows by the testi-
mony of such eminent Spaniards as
Martinez de Campos and Kmllio Cas-tcla- r,

by the statements of Spanish
newspapers, and by the concurrent tes-
timony of every envoy of the United
Slates who served at Madrid during
the period mentioned, that the Cubans
have been, the victims of such persecu-
tion, such brutal tyranny, such spolia-
tion, rapine, deceit, and heartless
treachery as would have disgraced the
corrupt and bloody reign of Nero or
Com mud us. Mr. Cameron Is right when
he declares that the existing situation
in Cuba Is a reproach to modern civil-
ization and a menace to our own honor
and safety. He is right when he says
that we should offer to the Cubans,
struggling for their manhood and their
liberty, not an empty and delusive rec-
ognition of belligerency, but an earnest
and determined Intervention in behalf
of their independence."

In the event of Cuba becoming a free
nation, we nominate Mr. Cameron as
our minister to Havana.

Fred J. Widmayer will be
city controller because by his good
record he has earned that compliment,
and because the voters of Scranton will
not write themselves down as being
Indifferent to conscientious and faith-
ful service.

It Comes Too Late.
A gentleman who, although a native

of Philadelphia, had, until recently,
lived for twenty years in England,
where he was, regarded as British-bor- n,

writes to the Record, apropos of the
present largely sentimental talk In fa-
vor of an Anglo-Americ- alliance:
"My business has led me into all classes
of English society, from high to low;
and I must Bay that the consensus of
English opinion Is anything but favor-
able to America and the Americans.
In society I have hoard Americans
called rogues and scoundrels.. In the
lower walks of life, when an Impossible
tale is told the Englishman calls it 'an
American' which is equivalent to say-
ing that it is a lie! The average Eng-

lishman believes that Americans are a
lot of sharpers; and It has often amused
me to hear tradesmen say so when they
were willing to trust me an American

to any amount To sum up, I know
that the feeling of the majority of Eng-
lishmen for Americans is one of sus-
picion."

It doubtless la true that we are partly
to blame for. this state of British opin-
ion. If the grade of Americans who
comprise the bulk of trans-Atlant- ic

tourists would cease to toady to the
titular aristocracy of Albion and show-les- s

appearance of a desire to "culti-
vate" the favor of foreigners not bet-
ter than themselves; In other words, If
the Yunkee abroad could divest him-
self more thoroughly of the awkward
idea that there Is some fundamental
difference between Americans and ev-

ery' other class of human beings, we
should probably soon grow In foreign
grace, and cease to be a target of for-
eign quip and sarcasm. So long as we
are willing to make a Bhow of our-
selves, we ought not to wonder at the
snickering of the spectators.

At the same time, there Is less excuse
for a misunderstanding of Americans
by Englishmen than by any other Euro-
pean people. This fact condemns Eng-
lishmen as Insular and narrow. That
the pride of maternity should be lost
sight of In a clumsy attempt to misin-
terpret and belittle the offspring Is not
pur fault, but Mother England's shame.
It Is a serious bar to permanent re- -

The United Ptutis has
g'.t uloiit; pretty well f.ir more than

urx tthhi.tit Knxlish appreciation.
English sympathy .r English

unil It is r.ither lute in the day
for American Ansluinaniacs to enter
the idea that we ought new to begin
to defer ti su:-- a .parent. The whole
amount of It Is that Mr. l.aifour's
fancy of an Anglo-Saxo- n union Is a bit
of British hindsight which comes fully
fifty years too lute. Jonathan cun now

and go it alone.

In a mammoth edition of forty-eig- ht

pages with a handsome lithographic
cover the Plttsbui'3 Dispatch han just
celebrated its fiftieth unnlvorsary. The
Dispatch is n neat, clean and enter-
prising journal, whose success is
gratifying to every admirer of brains,
character and energy.

The Republicanism of Hyde Tark has
been sorely tempted by designing men
who want to use it In the toasting of
their own personal chestnuts; but It
nevertheless is standing true to Its con-

victions and true to its distinguished
advocate and representative, Daniel
Williams.

WASHINGTON (OSSI!.
Tribune Rureuu,

OIj fourteenth Ktrcul, N. V,
Washington, Feb. lit.

Mr. rVranton's icumituie oa leirlloiies
got tOKctner Juiiti his und trans-neto- ij

su.i!j bii.sines. 1 1 Weclued to report
unfavorably the bill uuuiiliiiig the terri-
tory of Arizuuu to . utflinui. The rea-
son given fur this action Wu t'!iat there
U now enough silver in the I " n Ion without
unnexlnt; uny more. Hound money is all
that suv In tl.e present house. No mn-- t
lulls coin is lukttii over r3ieul:?r Recti's

Largaiii counter.
!l I! !i

Senator (Juuy's boom Is still
IlilU'-l- . Whut a funny thing It wouUI
be if rVnnyylvuulu I m ulshed bulli of the
presidential canilidules ihls year! Itut,
Ihen, there Is not much danger of such a
thing happening especially as far us
Paulson Is concerned. The Democrats
ure looklnK alter n statesman and not
a man who never had an ojiiniun nur
an idea of Ills own.

It Is not often that a statesman ts

credit for H speech delivered hy some
hotly else. It lreiUently occurs, however,
thul statesmen deliver speeches written by
somebody else. At last Saturday's ses-
sion some dillni;al hed sound money ad-

vocate delivered u ringing old box speech
and it wax primed in full In the 'oiit,re--
slonal Kiit'ord. It was a hummerone
that any man except s rnbld five sllverile.
would Ui proud of. By some carious t

.l r. Kem. the Hopullst mem-
ber from Nebraska, was Riven credit with
delivering tile speech. Of course .Mr.
Kem objected to thta recklessness, mid
in a short hut unuiiatakuble speech de-
nied the parentage of the child. The fun-
ny part of the w hole matter i I hat no
body has yet lieea found who will faslier
the Kpeet h anil It Will likely lie PKftunKed
from the lteeord entirely, if Kern's ts

Ret hold of that speech there
will be a new face in the house from his
district.

I! !i II .
Unless Hilly Harke can furnish the

treasury department wlih additional and
stronger evidence against Herring than he
has up to dale, the chances are that the
collector's head will not drop until
President Quay swings the axe.

II '

Editor Hogert. of the WIlkes-TJarr- e

Leader, Is unfortunate in having placed
Ids postolllce boom In the hands of Law-
yer (lartmin. If President Cleveland ever
learns that ("iarniuii Is one of Paulson's

boomer he will lie real nnirry
and may take Ids revenue out on Candi-
date Hottert. It Is not pood to have too
many booms on hand at one time. Some
of them are liable to run tin arealnst a
sns.it. Heware of boomers, llrolher Ito-ge-

especially presidential boomers.
W. H. 13.

TKSTKD AMI THItl).

From the Olyphant Record.
Colonel Itlpple, or of the city of

Scranton and the present Uepiibllcan can-
didate for that olflce, needs no letter ot
commendation to the electors of the Klec-trl- e

City, lie hits been before the people
for many years both in the capacity of
a public olilclal and a private citizen, and
those who know him best bear unequivo-
cal testimony to his Integrity und

lie fulfilled the oftlce of mayor
with marked ability and unreserved de-

votion. Tho duties devolving upon him
were faithfully discharged, and many
Scrantonlans today remember with grati-
tude the courtesy of .Mr. Itlpple when
chief executive of their cliy. Jn all pub-
lic enterprises and charitable movements
he is ever and whenever it
is in his power to confer a favor on the
humblest citizen, it is his pleasure to do
so. These are fads well known to all
who have had dealings with the colonel,
ile is a man with a great heart and a
ready hand.

All attempts to disparage such a man
will and must fall. No mud thrown at
111 in under cover of nepotism will stick.
His public life and private character are a
bullet-pro- garb, that can never be
plercod by Parthian arrows of the guer-rllla-

The people delight In such a man
and upon his shoulders they will gladly
put the government of their city. All
the clamor of the disgruntled will nut
divert the attention of tlie Intelligent and
sober-mind- electors from the man thuj
tested and 'tried, and supported by this
class, the linger of destiny points to Kzra
Kipple as the future mayor of the city of
.Scranton.

Hippie Is charged with being
tainted with "Connellism." That Is a se-

rious crime indeed! Must canddates for
political olflce forswear friendly inter-
course with honorable and prosperous citi-
zens? Is It a crime to be on friendly
terms with successful business men? The
Idea of such a puerile charge is pre-
posterous. Colonel Kipplu is no pup-
pet. J lis record proves him to be a man
of strong character, with a. will of hts
own und capablo cf independent action.
No clique will rule him, and should be
asain called to preside over the destinies
of Scranton for another term, he will
never run the city In the Interest or class
or party.

The 1.1th Inst. Is the day of conflict.
All Republicans should go to tile polls
and loyally eland by the regular ticket
of the parly, and at tlm close of the day
the names of
et al. will ring victoriously through the
streets of the Klectrlc City.

TO Alt .US ! ro AUM ! "

Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: After a lengthy war of words dur-

ing which period both armies have been
making great preparation for the conflict
which is to decide a question of great Im-

portance on Tuesday next, 'the time is now
at hand when something besides talk
should be dune. The winning army must
now prepare itself In order that they may
be able to enter the great battle without
any prejudice, and record their vote with-
out any hesitation, bearing In mind that
a warrior never hesitated to do straight,
forwurd shooting In a battle, as he would
be only throwing away his chance, and
placing himself a target for the enemy.
But unfortunately there seem to be
wolves in the camp this time In sheep
skins, and they never appear but for de-

vouring purposes. Therefore watch tho
wolves closer even than you watch the di-

rect enemy, as they are nearer to you,
and could play greater havoc among you
than the opposing army.

It is the important duty of every Welsh
voter to consider two things before re-

cording his vote on Tuesday next.
First, whether his conscience allows or

directs him to throw away his vote for
spiteful purposes without proving him-
self at the same time to be unworthy of
the franchise.

Second, does he lift himself to a higher
standard in the estimation of these hand-
ful of revolters by throwing away his
vote, or is he, after careful consideration,
not placed on the same level as the par-
rot, which simply repeats what It Is
told?

Now, my forget all
the excitement ot the past month or so,
and fresh; fight with th old feel- -jl

Irjr of putilotW.n with which your fore- -
lat..t; fo;i;t a it I wi:h t, Licit your cou;i-tt.eic- .l

Ui. L l'.uv. .i'ip!' a Will?
I , . j.ie 1, v. i.n ;. o n a.i I yut' friend.
J.u u.c oi.iy iifK;:iK bolli lives, uu
iiiiv:i lil.e u conquering aciuy on Tuna'
uay i.ex: to I he pol.lug Looi:i, and record
yor vol.-- for a man who baa tint saiud
to.j:- - of blood r.ii.ulng Uuc i.i his veins
as yourselves nml make up your mini
like K.itli u:;d Naomi, "thy people dull
bo my people." or, In other wurdu, U.iid l
Williams shall be my man. And while
you have that lntcne feeing within you,
wlih whli!i jour forefather did won
der, record your voto for your country
man, Paulel Will!'):;), ac t you will koiu
day reel proud U siiliik tnat you were a
nciinvj hand to place Mich a worthy
man in olllce. Your molto should be: "Let
loaecienco rule, and all will bo right.'

J. Henry Jones.
SOJ South ialn avenue, I'eb. 1

II .mis t:n.tui:.
The clever gallants who wrote flna

things to males In Kaleiirh's are;, or even
the rhyininv gentlemen of the days of
Sir John Suckling or Lc!k1 Hunt would
r.ave a dillicuity now In expressing tiie'c-Mtive-

ImoKine one of thein dealing with
the new . Perhaps he'd blunder
away somewnat in this style:
I write no sonnet to my lady's tresses.

Nor eyes i:or mouth, nor to her pretty
poses.

Nor simple grace which ell the world con-
fesses ;.

I ?e no similes of snow or roses:
I only write or iier, in styb transcendent

As I may reach, to tell my tender feel-
ing.

That Blie aurpHSses nil and is resplendent
When baKxy-karbe- d and out ot doors

What cares the charmer New for unclont
beauties.

Charms IP-i- t were written of when
Kgypt rtourhhed?

In other ways her consciousness acute Is,
And othtir hopes and prides by her are

iioiirisncii.
No more for softness would she wear the

medal.
No more among the lily maids be

counted :
She merely wants It known that she can

pedal
And walk unlike a hen when she's dis-

mounted.
Stanley Waterloo, in Times-Heral-

LKKOItH WILL OCf.l K.

From the Tunkhumiock New Age.
Kate seem to be pursuing the news-

paper these days and ludicrously mix-lu- g

up their announcement. Recently the
.Montrose 1 icmocrat mined up a sensa-
tion by transposing parts of two items
coicernlng u church social and a dance.
A similar traii:-;iunitlo- in the 8cr.ton
P.epubllian Monday morning made a
.prominent clergyman address a theal ideal
performance und the following day the
fieranlou Tribune gravely announced that
a certain young lady was spending the
week in New York city, and also "while
there will make arrangements to finish
onlookers at the boxing tournament in
the leading contralto soloist ut a promi-
nent church In this city." Such mistakes
are usually the result of necessary haste
In geirim; to press and might, occur in
any olllce. They nro always embarrassing
lo the printer and sometimes exceedingly
so to all parties roncerned.

TOLD BY TIIL STAKS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by Ajacchus. The
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 12.01 a. m., for Friday,
Feb. 14, HM.

A child thut on this day appears
Will drink the Joys of many years

And ne'er In sorrow pine.
For him the world is fraught with glee;
lu fact the robust kid will bu

A welcome, valentine.
The Times celebrated the occasion in ad-

vance last evening by issuing comic val-
entine portraits ot the Democratic nomi-
nees.

Three hundred and eighty-fiv- e males
In various Htates of Ignorance were
received with open arms as citizens of
Lackawanna county during the pant
year. Numerous Intelligent women In the
state who tuy taxes, however, will bs
obliged to wait a year or two before their
turn to vote arrives.

Accident Insurance companies have de-

cided that cycling Is hazardous. If they
refer to people who occasionally get in
front of amateur riders, there is no ques-
tion that the decision is correct.

AJncclitis' Advlco.
Keep an eye on the man who would gain

your esteem by casting mud at your neigh-
bor. You may be the next target. ,

HILL & CONNELL

131 AND 123 N. WASHINGTON ML

Builders.

1 V I

AND

Ml

Ell

OF

AND

OfflCE
APPLIES

1

Makers

131 AND 133 H WASHISGTOII AVE.

Lyon's Patentinr --- j

Quickest, Best
AND

Most Durable.
Price 25
Will heat I to n Kfrpr

Perfectly ai:il produce
mora l'rosting.

ll trill do fore work and
do it bi tter thtin vny 0 cent
or$l UcuUr made.

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

THE

22 UCKAWAHM MEMUL

"

....

i

GOLOSH'S

1 2,000 MUSLIN

on sale,
15, and continuing for three weeks.1

It lias taken months of preparation to get this great collection togcthir. Th:se garments were all made u ncr
our direction. Every precaution that past experience has taught as has bscn taken to see that Gt, size and work-
manship would reach tb: highest dejrci of p:rfc::na. In hct, oar r.vir.atba Tor cjrrect Uoderncir is already well
established. During this sate we will offer

100 dozen Corset Covers at 5 cems.
100 dozen Children's Mtislin Drawers ai 8 cents.

100 dozen Ladies! Mtislin Drawers at 19

Your choice of 3,ooo pieces, comprising Gowns, Drawers, Chemise, Corset Covers, Infants' Dresses, very fair
cotton, well made and neatly trimmeJ, at 2) Cents.

Your choice of 2,000 Nightgowns, with full sleeves, handsome embroidery, double backs, felled seams, first-cla- ss

muslin, full length and perfectly made, at 49 Cents.

Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, Chemise and Infants' Dresses at the same price.

Your choice of 1,500 Gowns, Drawers, Chemise, Corset Covers, Skirts and Infants' Dresses, well made, of Hill
Muslin, at W Cents.

Your choice of 1,000 Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers, Skirts, Children's Long and Short Dresses, made of
Langdon, Auburn and Pride of the West Cotton, trimmed with rich openwork embroidery, at US Cents.

$sr Any lot after being sold out cannot be replaced, therefore early
comers get the pick.

In l ine French Lingerie we take especial pride in saying that we excel all others, and an invitation la
extended to all of the ladies to coiuc and inspect these garments.

L

nn'-- f Ra T2ticiA Because some tells youT
UVll L that ours is a sale of job lots, left overs or
shop-wor- n goods. What few of this class of goods we have we are all but
giving away. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW, FRESH CLEAN OOODS, and
we are closing it out at less than cost price. When we open up for spring
trade it will be with all new goods. To illustrate the reductions we are
making we quote you a few prices:

All of our t on Shora we e!l for...3lM AH of our f 1. 80 and IKS BUoat wm11
4 I'll ' S.W I for $UW

' a Ou " 91. DS to 2.11 Above price mean both Mas' and
" 2 40 ' l.OS A1.7SI Womim. Good.
" iLOJ ' Ctiildreue bUoea Me that war LW.

reduction.

l$Csr Our immense trade proves that the people appreciate the bargains we are
giving them, and anything said or published about our sale by those actuated by that
terrible green-eye- d monster, jealousy, only brings GRAND SHOE SALE into
still greater prominence. Fall into line and get your share of the bargains.

... .

No.

BANISTER'S
Cor. Lackawanna and Ayes.,

REMOVAL

111
IS..

STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS,

TO

HOTEL

JERMYN
BLDG.,

WYOfllNG AVENUE.

Telepone 3632.

OYSTERS
W ar Eaadquartcra for Ojratar and
are taandliiiK th

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens, Keyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews-
bury, Rockitways, Maurice
Kiver Coves. Western
Shores and Blue Points.

WWi make a KpeeUlty of d.llrertoj
Bio Point on half anell la oarrlera.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENN AYE

THAT WONDERFUL

Tea !

OaH and aae ttaaa

BESS
rim aha WEBER

PIAMO
aa

and-han- d riaaoa w hara takaate sokaag
far them,

AiipittiAPtt nnTiifU !

KUUMdEI cnu i r.tr.0. wyl in

PIECES LADiES' AND CHILDREN'S
Undergarments special beginning Satur-
day, February

Cambric

cents.

jealous competitor
DC rUUICU

Wyoming

Bicycle Repairing.
In a Khort time the rldlnar aeaion will

open. Then we will get our whel out
and And that It wanta aome repairing.
We would augfeat that you look It over
now and If It needa anything' done,
auch an nickel plating or enameling,
have It done now before you need It.
We arc In ahape to do flrat-cla- work,
If you have no bicycle call and aee

Or write for catalogue.

C. r.l FLOREY
222 Wyoming Avenua.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.

CONRAD
Is Showing Them

TODAY.

303 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Hilllit326 Wellington Ave.,

SCnaHTON. pa.
TELEPHONE 65Su ?,.

BAZAAR.

Mia' Bhoea 8Hn that war 11.23.
Kvery Kkoe In the houae, of aa kiad,

will b aold at tlie aaoie

our

SCRANTON

CLEVELAND

AND

REMINGTON

BICYCLES

STRICTLY HIOH GRADE

For Sale By

FOOTE SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Do Yoli See As Well

flsYoii Would Like?

IF NOT
Consult our Optician, Mr. 0. F.

Adams, who will lit your eyes

perfectly by scientific methods
charging nothing for fitting, fur-

nishing Spectacles and Eyeglasses
in modern styles and best quali-

ties at low prices.

MERCEREAu & GONNELL

307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

After April. 1 at No. 132
Wyoming Avenue, Coal
Exchange.

ON THE UNE OF THE t

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located the Sneat Sailing aad baaing
grooade la tb world, Deaorlptie boeka oa
application. Ticket to all poiata la Maine,
Canada and Maritime ProTiacaa, Mlnoeapoila,
81 Paul Canadian aad United Blatea Nartkv
waata, Yancoarar, Seattle, Taoonia, Portland,
Ore Ban Franriaeo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all through tralna. Teorwt ear
fully fitted with bedding, onrtaina aad ap
lall adapted t wanta of famillaa mar a aa
with aeconddaea ticketa. Rataa elwajileee
taaa via ether llnae. For fall laleraiattea,
tuae tablaa, eta en applloetloa to

E. V. SKINNER, O. B. A.
13 BSOAOWftT, IEW Y0R1


